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2 µm in diameter hole
Example Samples
 
Figure 0 (a) Optical image of exfoliated graphene flakes. (b)-(e) shows the ballooning method, (f) and (g) shows the 
pressurized indentation method.  (b) and (c) Schematics of the process of pressuring the micro-chamber p0, for 4-6 days to 
bring pint = p0 where increased radius a indicates that critical pressure was reached. (d) Three dimensional AFM image 
showing the deformed shape of a monolayer graphene membrane (e) Sequence of AFM line cuts through the center of a typical 
monolayer graphene membrane as the pressure is increased.  (f) A microchamber sealed with a 2D-crystal and a variable gas 
pressure is applied to the top, with (g) In situ Raman measurements are used to map both radial and tangential components of 
strain with ~ 0.5 um lateral resolutions. Spectral resolution determines strains of ~0.01%, equivalent to measuring the 
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• Holes RIE into substrates

• Phosphorene exfoliated 
directly onto substrate

• h-BN transfered over holes 
via Van der Waals 
Assembly Process

• Phosphorene exfoliation, 
storage and measurement 
done in argon gas
• Probing Local Strain with Raman:
Theory
• Generated Strain Distribution:
• Membrane approximation 
• Effective 2D elastic constants 
• Fourier Series in Azimuthal Coordinate 
• Power Series in Radial Coordinate
















†A. Kitt et al., Nano Lett. 13, 2606 (2013)
•Phonon Strain Response:
• Taylor Expand Phonon Secular 
Equation in Strain: !
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• Use Group Theory to Determine 
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Data Fit Dbl. Lorentzian













































Strain Induced Peak Splitting
•Splitting not predicted by Group Theory!
Analytic Solution ? Extract fundamental properties from data
Degenerate Mode ? Splits Under Strain
Non-Degenerate Mode ? No Splitting
Raman at Center of Microchamber vs. Pressure
• Hypothesis Testing has ruled out a second 
laser spot, material de-lamination, and grain boundaries
Peak for Ext. Mat. Prop.• Leading Hypotheses
•Strain-induced inactive to active transition: 
-B23g & Au @ ~430 cm-1 → B2g split candidates 
-B2u @ ~465 cm-1 → A2g split candidate
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Param. Value𝛾 1.84 ± 








h-BN E2g Peak Splitting
Determines 𝛽
Mode Experiment DFT
A1g 0.26 ± 0.15 0.01
B2g 0.27 ± 0.10 0.3
A2g 0.03 ± 0.13 0.2
A1g 0.51 ± 0.24 0.52
B2g 1.49 ± 0.12 2.3








Strain response parameters found for lower energy peaks (  ).

































10 Layer Phospherene, 2µm hole, c-axis
10 Layer Phospherene, 2µm hole, a-axis








-Same mode in two different layers interact 
-In-phase and out-of-phase oscillation differ in energy
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